
Post-Cleanse Meal Plan
Use this meal plan and grocery list to help you transition off the cleanse 
with tasty plant-based recipes. Included are energy-boosting smoothies, 
plant-powered snacks and satisfying dinners with leftovers as lunch. All 
three tea recipes from the Winter Cleanse are included in the meal plan to 
keep those healthy habits going.

This post-cleanse meal plan was created using our 
best-selling Rawk the Year meal planner. Keep the 
momentum going after the cleanse with weekly meal 
plans, automated grocery list, 500+ plant-based 
recipes, wellness challenges and private community.

J O I N  N O W

https://simplegreensmoothies.com/maintenance-plan


BREAKFAST LUNCH SNACK DINNER EXTRAS WATER

D
A

Y
1

Pineapple Cucumber
Refreshmint Smoothie

Meal Replacement
Smoothie

Savory Trail Mix Rice Bowl with Broccoli Turmeric Tea

D
A

Y
2

Coconut Joy Smoothie
Bowl

Rice Bowl with Broccoli Warm Apple Crisp Carrot Ginger Soup Metabolism Tea

D
A

Y
3

Apple Detox Smoothie Carrot Ginger Soup Homemade Hummus Mushroom Stuffed
Sweet Potato

Lavender Sleep Tea

D
A

Y
4

Pineapple Cucumber
Refreshmint Smoothie

Mushroom Stuffed
Sweet Potato

Savory Trail Mix Plant Power Wraps

D
A

Y
5

Coconut Joy Smoothie
Bowl

Plant Power Wraps Homemade Hummus Roasted Cauli�ower
Soup

D
A

Y
6

Apple Detox Smoothie Roasted Cauli�ower
Soup

Warm Apple Crisp Bean and Rice Burrito

D
A

Y
7

Pineapple Cucumber
Refreshmint Smoothie

Bean and Rice Burrito Savory Trail Mix Meal Replacement
Smoothie

Meal Plan Menu



Rawk The Year

FRESH PRODUCE

avocado - 2 �⁄�

baby bella mushrooms - 2
cups
banana - 5

broccoli orets - 4 cups

carrots - 15

cauli�ower orets - 4 cups

celery - 4

cherry tomatoes - 1 �⁄� cups

cucumber - 2

fresh cilantro - �⁄� cup

fresh dill - �⁄� cup

fresh parsley - 1 �⁄� cups + 2 �⁄�
tsp
fresh rosemary - �⁄� cup + 1 tsp

garlic clove - 10 �⁄�

ginger root - �⁄� cup + 1 tbsp +
1 �⁄� tsp
green apple - 3

green onion - 1 �⁄�

kale - 4 cups

lemon - 11 �⁄�

lime - 1 �⁄�

mint leaves - 12

orange - 1 �⁄�

romaine lettuce leaves - 4

spinach - 5 cups

sweet potato - 2

yellow onion - 3 �⁄�

PANTRY ITEMS

brown rice, uncooked - 1 cup

our tortillas - 2

rolled oats - �⁄� cup

vegetable stock - 3 �⁄� cups

water - 18 �⁄� cups

SEASONINGS + BAKING

almond our - 2 tbsp

black pepper, ground

cacao nibs - 2 tsp

cacao powder - 2 tbsp

cayenne pepper

chili powder

cinnamon, ground

cumin, ground

nutritional yeast - �⁄� cup

sea salt

smoked paprika

taco seasoning - 1 �⁄� tsp

turmeric, ground

vanilla extract

REFRIDGERATED GOODS

almond milk, unsweetened - 9
cups

FROZEN FOOD

blueberries - 2 cups

pineapple - 2 �⁄� cups

CANNED + JARRED GOODS

almond butter - �⁄� cup

black beans - �⁄� cup

chickpeas - 2 �⁄� cups

coconut milk - 4 cups

salsa - �⁄� cup

tomato paste - 2 tbsp

CONDIMENTS + OILS

coconut oil - �⁄� cup + 2 �⁄� tsp

honey - �⁄� cup + 1 tbsp + �⁄�
tsp
maple syrup - 3 tbsp + 1 tsp

olive oil - �⁄� cup

raw apple cider vinegar - �⁄�
cup
sweet chili sauce - 1 �⁄� tsp

tahini - �⁄� cup + 2 �⁄� tsp

tamari - 2 tbsp

DRIED GOODS

chamomile lavender tea bag - 7

coconut akes - �⁄� cup + 2 �⁄�
tsp
hemp hearts - 2 tbsp

raw almonds - �⁄� cup + �⁄� tsp

raw cashews - �⁄� cup

raw pecans - �⁄� cup

raw pepitas - �⁄� cup + 2 �⁄� tsp

raw sun�ower seeds - �⁄� cup +
2 �⁄� tsp
raw walnuts - �⁄� cup

sesame seeds - 1 tsp

sliced almonds - �⁄� cup

Grocery List



Rawk The Year

Pineapple Cucumber
Refreshmint Smoothie

3.8 5 min 3

INGREDIENTS

3 cups spinach, fresh

12 mint leaves

1 �⁄� cups water

1 �⁄� orange, peeled

1 �⁄� cucumber, peeled

1 �⁄� cups pineapple, frozen

�⁄� avocado, peeled

1 �⁄� tsp ginger root, peeled

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Place spinach, mint, water, orange, and cucumber into blender jar. Blend

until smooth.

2 Add remaining ingredients and blend again until smooth.

NOTES

When buying ginger root, 1 tbsp = 1-inch fresh ginger root (1 tsp = 1 3-

inch)

Recipe from Winter Cleanse. 

/

https://shop.simplegreensmoothies.com/pages/winter-cleanse


Rawk The Year

Meal Replacement
Smoothie

4.8 5 min 2

INGREDIENTS

2 cups kale, stems removed

2 cups almond milk, unsweetened

2 cups blueberries, frozen

2 banana

2 tbsp almond butter

�⁄� cup rolled oats

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Blend all ingredients until smooth.

NOTES

Swap out almond milk for any non-dairy milk you prefer

Swap almond butter for any nut butter of choice.

Swap banana for avocado (2:1 ratio) to decrease sugar.



Rawk The Year

Coconut Joy Smoothie
Bowl

0 10 min 2

INGREDIENTS

2 cups spinach, fresh

1 cup coconut milk, canned

2 banana, frozen

2 tbsp almond butter

2 tbsp cacao powder

2 tbsp maple syrup

T OP P I N G S

1 banana, fresh

�⁄� cup sliced almonds

�⁄� cup coconut �akes

2 tsp cacao nibs

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Place spinach and coconut milk into a blender. Puree until smooth.

(Stop and scrape down sides as needed, especially if blender is on the

larger side.)

2 Add frozen banana and remaining ingredients. Keep blending, using a

tamper, if needed, until fully blended. The texture should be like soft-

serve ice cream.

3 Transfer to a bowl and garnish with desired toppings.

NOTES

Swap banana for avocado (2:1 ratio) to decrease sugar.

Swap coconut milk with your preferred plant-based milk.

To increase sweetness, add more maple syrup to taste.



Rawk The Year

Apple Detox Smoothie

5 5 min 2

INGREDIENTS

2 cups kale, stems removed

2 cups water

1 green apple, peeled and cored

1 cup pineapple, frozen

�⁄� avocado, peeled

1 lime, juiced

2 tbsp hemp hearts

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Place kale and water in blender. Puree until smooth.

2 Add remaining ingredients and blend again.

NOTES

Recipe from Winter Cleanse. 

https://shop.simplegreensmoothies.com/pages/winter-cleanse


Rawk The Year

Savory Trail Mix

5 15 min 4

INGREDIENTS

�⁄� cup + �⁄� tsp raw almonds

�⁄� cup + �⁄� tsp raw pecans

2 tbsp coconut �akes

2 tbsp raw pepitas

2 tbsp raw sun�ower seeds

2 tsp olive oil

1 tsp fresh rosemary, stems removed and chopped

�⁄� tsp sea salt

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Preheat oven to 350°F. Place nuts, coconut, pepitas, and sun�ower

seeds on a rimmed baking sheet.

2 Drizzle the olive oil over the nuts and seeds, and sprinkle with the herbs

and sea salt. Toss to coat.

3 Bake for 8–10 minutes, or until nicely toasted. Remove from oven and

let cool completely. Transfer to an airtight container.

NOTES

Can substitute 1 2 teaspoon dried herbs for every 1 tsp fresh, if desired.

Each serving is about 1 4 cup.

Recipe from Winter Cleanse.

/

/

https://shop.simplegreensmoothies.com/pages/winter-cleanse


Rawk The Year

Warm Apple Crisp

5 120 min 2

INGREDIENTS

2 green apple, peeled, cored and diced

2 tsp maple syrup

2 tsp lemon, juiced

CRU M B T OP P I N G

2 tbsp almond �our

2 tbsp raw pecans

2 tsp maple syrup

1 tsp coconut oil, melted

�⁄� tsp cinnamon, ground

dash of sea salt

CA S H EW  CREA M

�⁄� cup raw cashews, soaked 1-4 hours

1 tbsp water

1 �⁄� tsp lemon, juiced

�⁄� tsp sea salt

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Preheat oven to 350°F. Combine apple, maple syrup and lemon juice in a

baking dish.

2 Crumb Topping: In a small food processor, chop the almond �our,

pecans, maple syrup, coconut oil, cinnamon, and sea salt until crumbly.

Sprinkle almond �our mixture on top of apple dish.

3 Bake for 20 minutes, or until apples are soft and top is brown.

4 Cashew Cream: Drain and rinse cashews. Place all ingredients in a small

food processor or small blender and puree until smooth and creamy.

You might need to stop and scrape down sides and add additional

water if the mixture is still too thick and not turning creamy.

5 Top baked apple dish with cashew cream.

NOTES

Short on time? Soak walnuts in a bowl with boiling water for 15 minutes.

Place a plate on top to trap the heat.



Rawk The Year

Homemade Hummus

5 10 min 3

INGREDIENTS

�⁄� cup chickpeas, canned

2 tbsp olive oil

1 tbsp + 1 �⁄� tsp lemon, juiced

�⁄� cup tahini

1 �⁄� garlic clove

�⁄� tsp cumin, ground

�⁄� tsp sea salt

dash of smoked paprika

F OR S ERV I N G

3 carrots, cut into sticks

3 celery, cut into sticks

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Drain and rinse chickpeas.

2 In a food processor or blender, pulse the chickpeas until chopped. Add

remaining ingredients and blend until smooth. Stop to scrape down the

sides as needed.

3 Transfer the hummus to a bowl, then drizzle with oil and throw on a

dash of paprika.

NOTES

Recipe works best at 6 servings. Try adding any of the following to create a

new �avor: Frank's Hot Sauce, roasted red peppers, chili powder, sun-dried

tomatoes or basil leaves.



Rawk The Year

Rice Bowl with Broccoli

4.8 60 min 2

INGREDIENTS

�⁄� cup brown rice, uncooked

1 cup water

3 cups broccoli �orets

�⁄� tsp olive oil

dash of sea salt

dash of black pepper, ground

1 carrots, julienned

�⁄� cup raw walnuts

2 tbsp tamari

1 �⁄� tsp sweet chili sauce

1 tsp sesame seeds

1 �⁄� tsp green onion, sliced

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Preheat oven to 400°F and line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

2 Combine the rinsed rice, water, and olive oil in a pot and bring to a boil.

Cover, reduce the heat to low, and simmer for 45 minutes. Remove

from heat. Leave covered until ready to serve.

3 While rice is cooking, toss the broccoli �orets with olive oil, salt, and

pepper, and spread evenly on the baking sheet.

4 Roast 10 minutes. Add in carrots and roast for an additional 5 minutes.

Next, add walnuts to baking pan and roast an additional 7-10 minutes,

until lightly toasted.

5 Prepare the sauce: in a small bowl, combine tamari and red chili sauce.

6 Once the vegetables are done, �uff the rice with a fork. Serve rice with

veggies, divided evenly. Drizzle sauce on top. Add sesame seeds and

green onions.

NOTES

Speed this up by cooking rice ahead of time and just reheating (or making in

a rice cooker).



Rawk The Year

Carrot Ginger Soup

4.9 15 min 2

INGREDIENTS

1 tbsp + 1 �⁄� tsp coconut oil

1 yellow onion, chopped

2 tbsp ginger root, peeled and chopped

2 garlic clove, minced

1 tsp cumin, ground

6 carrots, peeled and sliced

1 �⁄� cups coconut milk, canned

1 cup vegetable stock

�⁄� lemon, juiced

dash of black pepper, ground

dash of sea salt

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Heat coconut oil in a large saucepan over medium high heat. Add the

chopped onions and sauté until translucent.

2 Add the ginger and garlic to the onions, and cook for another minute.

Add the cumin and stir well for 30 seconds.

3 Add the chopped carrots and sauté for a few minutes, then add the

coconut milk and vegetable broth. Lower heat to a simmer and cook for

20 minutes, or until the carrots are just tender.

4 Puree soup with an immersion blender or standard blender. (Use

caution when using a standard blender. The soup will be hot!) If soup is

too thick, add extra broth or coconut milk. Make sure to blend/puree

the soup well—the ginger can be stringy and needs a good blend to

puree nicely.

5 Add the desired amount of lemon juice plus season with salt and

pepper to taste. Serve hot.

NOTES

This recipe works best at 4 servings.

When buying ginger root, 1 tbsp = 1-inch fresh ginger root (1 tsp = 1 3-

inch)

Swap coconut oil for olive oil.

/



Rawk The Year

Mushroom Stuffed Sweet
Potato

5 120 min 2

INGREDIENTS

�⁄� cup raw walnuts, soaked overnight

2 sweet potato

2 tsp olive oil

�⁄� cup yellow onion, diced

�⁄� cup carrots, peeled and diced

1 celery, diced

2 cups baby bella mushrooms, diced

2 garlic clove, minced

2 tbsp tomato paste

�⁄� cup vegetable stock

�⁄� cup fresh rosemary, stems removed and chopped

�⁄� cup fresh parsley, stems removed and chopped

F OR S ERV I N G

1 cup broccoli �orets

CA S H EW  CREA M

�⁄� cup raw cashews, soaked 2 hours

2 tbsp water

3 tsp lemon, juiced

�⁄� tsp sea salt

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Either soaking overnight, or �ash soaking - drain and rinse walnuts.

2 Preheat oven to 400°F. Prick sweet potato with a fork all over (this

allows steam to escape while baking). Wrap in foil, if desired, or place on

a baking sheet lined with foil (this will make cleanup easier). Bake for 30-

40 minutes, or until tender.

3 Heat olive oil in a skillet set over medium-high heat. Add onion, carrot,

and celery, and sauté for 3-4 minutes.

4 Drain, rinse and �nely walnuts. Add mushrooms, walnuts, and minced

garlic to skillet with carrots. Sauté for another 3-4 minutes. Add tomato

paste and cook for 30 seconds.

5 Add vegetable stock and half the fresh herbs. Stir well. Simmer for 2-3

minutes to allow �avors to blend.

6 Warm broccoli in microwave or saucepan, with 1 tablespoon water until

desired temperature.

7 Cashew cream: Drain and rinse cashews well. Place ingredients in a

small food processor or blender bowl and puree until smooth and

creamy. Stop and scrape down sides, as needed, and add a little more

water if the mixture is too thick.

8 To serve, cut the sweet potato lengthwise through the center. Use a

fork to mash up the inside. Add the mushroom �lling onto the sweet

potato and top with Cashew Cream and fresh herbs. Serve broccoli on

the side.

NOTES

Short on time? Soak cashews in a bowl with boiling water for 15 minutes.

Place a plate on top to trap the heat. This will also work for the walnuts.



Rawk The Year

Plant Power Wraps

4.8 15 min 2

INGREDIENTS

4 romaine lettuce leaves

1 avocado, peeled, sliced and pitted

1 �⁄� cups cherry tomatoes, quartered

1 carrots, shredded

�⁄� cucumber, julienned

1 green onion, sliced

dash of cumin, ground

dash of chili powder

dash of cayenne pepper

dash of sea salt

1 lemon, cut into wedges

F OR H ERBA LI C I OU S  H U M M U S

1 �⁄� cups chickpeas, canned

1 cup fresh parsley, stems removed and chopped

�⁄� cup fresh cilantro, stems removed and chopped

�⁄� cup fresh dill, stems removed and chopped

2 tsp garlic clove

2 tbsp lemon, juiced

�⁄� cup olive oil

2 tbsp tahini

�⁄� tsp sea salt

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Make hummus: Place drained chickpeas into a food processor or

blender. Pulse to chop the chickpeas.

2 Add the remaining ingredients. Process or blend until smooth. Stop and

scrape down the sides as needed.

3 Transfer to an airtight container and store until ready to serve.

4 Spread 2 tablespoons hummus onto each of the lettuce leaves.

5 Top each one with avocado, tomatoes, carrots, and cucumber. Sprinkle

with the green onions and spices. Squeeze lemon or lime juice on top.

6 Roll or fold up and eat.

NOTES

Swap veggies as desired.



Rawk The Year

Roasted Cauli�ower Soup

4.8 30 min 2

INGREDIENTS

4 cups cauli�ower �orets

4 garlic clove

2 carrots, peeled and chopped

1 yellow onion, chopped

2 tbsp coconut oil, melted

2 tsp smoked paprika

�⁄� tsp black pepper, ground

�⁄� tsp sea salt

2 cups vegetable stock

1 �⁄� cups coconut milk, canned

�⁄� cup nutritional yeast

T OP P I N G S

2 tbsp fresh parsley, stems removed and chopped

�⁄� cup raw pepitas

�⁄� cup sliced almonds

�⁄� cup raw sun�ower seeds

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Preheat oven to 400°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

2 Place cauli�ower �orets, garlic cloves, carrot, and onion onto the baking

sheet. Drizzle the coconut oil over the top. Sprinkle with smoked

paprika, sea salt and black pepper. Roast for 15–20 minutes, or until

vegetables are tender.

3 Remove from oven and set aside 1/4 of the cauli�ower �orets. Place

remaining cauli�ower, garlic, carrots, and onion in a blender. Add the

vegetable stock and puree until smooth.

4 Add the coconut milk and nutritional yeast and blend on high speed for

5 minutes (or until heavy steam escapes from vented lid.).

5 To serve, pour into a bowl and top with the reserved cauli�ower �orets

and remaining toppings.

NOTES

If you don't have a high-speed blender, feel free to pour soup into a sauce

pan and heat on stovetop.

Recipe from Winter Cleanse.

https://shop.simplegreensmoothies.com/pages/winter-cleanse


Rawk The Year

Bean and Rice Burrito

5 45 min 2

INGREDIENTS

�⁄� cup brown rice, uncooked

�⁄� lime, juiced

�⁄� cup fresh cilantro, stems removed and chopped

�⁄� cup black beans, canned

2 tbsp water

�⁄� yellow onion, chopped

1 �⁄� tsp olive oil

1 �⁄� tsp taco seasoning

2 �our tortillas

�⁄� cup salsa

�⁄� avocado, peeled and diced

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Cook brown rice according to the package. Once done, �uff with a fork,

and add in the lime and cilantro.

2 Drain and rinse beans. In a skillet, sauté the onion in olive oil for about 5

minutes, or until the onion is soft. Add drained black beans, water, and

taco seasoning, and cook for 5 minutes.

3 Spoon the rice and beans onto slightly warm tortillas. Add salsa and

avocado.

4 Wrap the burritos and serve immediately.

NOTES

Learn how to make your own taco seasoning.

https://rawktheyear.com/recipes/how-to-make-taco-seasoning


Rawk The Year

Turmeric Tea

5 5 min 7

INGREDIENTS

7 cups water, boiling

2 tbsp + 1 tsp coconut oil

�⁄� cup lemon, juiced

1 tbsp + �⁄� tsp turmeric, ground

1 �⁄� tsp black pepper, ground

2 tbsp + 1 tsp honey

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Combine hot water with turmeric in a mug. Stir well to break up any

clumps.

2 Add remaining ingredients and stir again.

3 Let stand for 2 minutes, then drink.

NOTES

You can swap the coconut oil with 1 teaspoon of MCT oil for added health

bene�ts—like better concentration and getting a strong diuretic.

To increase sweetness, add more honey to taste.

Vegan? Swap honey for maple syrup (1:1 ratio).



Rawk The Year

Metabolism Tea

5 3 min 7

INGREDIENTS

7 cups water

�⁄� cup honey

�⁄� cup lemon, juiced

�⁄� cup raw apple cider vinegar

�⁄� cup ginger root, peeled and sliced

�⁄� tsp cinnamon, ground

�⁄� tsp cayenne pepper

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Combine all ingredients in a glass.

2 Stir until honey is dissolved.

3 Drink immediately.

NOTES

This drink can be served cold or at room temperature. It can also be

warmed up and extra spices added (a pinch each: ground ginger, nutmeg,

and cloves) for a comforting warm, spiced apple cider-type beverage.

When buying ginger root, 1 tbsp = 1-inch fresh ginger root (1 tsp = 1 3-

inch)

To increase sweetness, add more honey to taste.

Vegan? Swap honey for maple syrup (1:1 ratio).

/



Rawk The Year

Lavender Sleep Tea

5 10 min 7

INGREDIENTS

7 cups almond milk, unsweetened

7 chamomile lavender tea bag

2 tbsp + 1 tsp honey

1 tbsp + �⁄� tsp vanilla extract

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Place the almond milk into a small saucepan. Have a teacup or mug

ready.

2 Heat the almond milk until very hot, but not boiling. Add the

chamomile tea bag(s) and allow to steep 5 minutes.

3 Remove tea bag(s) and pour into a mug with honey and vanilla extract.

NOTES

Add dried lavender buds for an extra calming effect.

To increase sweetness, add more honey to taste.

Vegan? Swap honey for maple syrup with a 1:1 ratio.

Swap almond milk with your preferred plant-based milk.

Recipe from Winter Cleanse.

https://shop.simplegreensmoothies.com/pages/winter-cleanse



